We know your clients are asking questions about
coverage for the Coronavirus and we’re here to help.

New Hospital professional
liability endorsement

Workers compensation and
property coverage

Ironshore has added Coronavirus expense
reimbursement coverage to its suite of
event-specific, drop-down coverages available on its
Hospital Professional Liability (HPL) policies. Coverage
responds to Centers for Disease Control confirmed
“Coronavirus Events” and will provide reimbursement
for eligible expenses resulting from the purchase of
specialized equipment, disinfection, notification to
potentially affected persons, and public relations.

Liberty Mutual Insurance also offers
healthcare providers coverage designed to
manage the risk of infectious diseases like Coronavirus.
Healthcare Excess Workers Compensation policies
may include a communicable disease event aggregate
and a crisis management expense reimbursement
cover. Compensability under workers compensation is
determined by each state. On property policies, we also
offer healthcare providers infectious disease business
interruption coverage and cleanup expense. Refer to
your policy for coverage terms.
The situation is evolving, and we refer all customers
to the Centers for Disease Control for up-to-date
information on the Coronavirus. If your clients believe
they have been exposed to the Coronavirus, please
encourage them to notify all of their insurance carriers
as soon as practical.

Learn more
Contact your Liberty Mutual healthcare underwriter
for more details.
For inquires about hospital professional liability
through Ironshore, contact Nicole Hayes, VP & HPL
Product Manager at nicole.hayes@ironshore.com
or 860-408-7803.
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